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INVESTIGATION 1 

 

 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 18 of 27 

WORDS – No Actions but only thing this court wants to hear, they ignore 
“AUTISM” and “Brittle type 1 Diabetes” 

 

https://autismriskmanagement.com 

https://www.polfed.org/WestMids/media/1938/interview-and-interrogation-of-people-with-
autism.pdf 

 

https://autismriskmanagement.com/
https://www.polfed.org/WestMids/media/1938/interview-and-interrogation-of-people-with-autism.pdf
https://www.polfed.org/WestMids/media/1938/interview-and-interrogation-of-people-with-autism.pdf
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Back to Brian’s family’s answer as to why Brian said he was guilty of Possession in June, 2014.  It was 
explained to Brian’s family that if you owned something when child porn was found on it, you are guilty of 
possessing this, not saying you are guilty of putting it there.  In 2012 Brian was guilty of owning this 
computer for the 7 days (Police report) 1 month 8 days (NC SBI report – items of interest) that it was on 
his computer (neither he nor his family saw it, but he was the owner for that one month and 8 days – 
assuming the police wasn’t lying about child porn on his computer).  None of us were allowed to see the 
NC Bureau of Investigation discovery, but when we did see it in January, 2015 we found out that the 
Mayodan, NC police department and the NC SBI in Greensboro, NC were guilty of possession for the next 
11 months that child porn or items of interest were downloaded. 
 
After Brian and his family saw the discovery in 2015 about the child porn (items of interest) being 
downloaded for a year (11 months of that year, this computer was with the police & the NC SBI, Brian 
appealed his case. 
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Mayodan, NC police report on 8/29/2012 at 11:23 AM until 12:21 PM   (Lunch time – this diabetic with 
autism had not eaten lunch & police knowing he was a diabetic who used insulin and had autism) started 
out with this question:   

 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 132 Filed 11/14/17 Page 7 - 8 of 103 

They first ask him what is his computer usage, then they ask him how long has he been downloading 
child pornography?  Police are now talking about child porn, but Brian is talking about movies, programs 
& music.  That he is downloading these & not sharing.  He won’t let anyone touch his computer due to his 
OCD.  If any of us accidently touches it, he has to wash it and germ proof it so he can use it.    His mom 
explains more in her witness testimony in November. 2017.  Please have all of this investigated.  Have a 
medical expert who knows about insulin dependent type 1 brittle diabetes, OCD and high functioning 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) to examine this & be a witness about their findings.   Brian and his family 
thank you in advance.   Brian is using words that we have never heard him use but proves a good case 
for his criminal charge making sure that the grand jury knows nothing about his disabilities in November 
2013 Grand Jury hearing only one side against Brian.  If you were not presented the true facts about his 
disabilities, he does look guilty.  What he later says is the part of his autism where he is just repeating 
what the police are saying.  There’s a reason why the government attorneys did not want his family or an 
expert medical person to hear that tape, but we feel like if they read all of this and are aware that it is 
during lunchtime the day after the police raid, they can just figure it out from reading this & knowing 
about his disabilities.  It would be great though if they can hear the hour long tape. 
 

PAGES  7- 8; 10 - 12   Document 132      Doc. 37  Pages 1 – 2,  13-18     
 

 
Mayodan, NC Police Report – August 22, 2012 

 
NOT a YEAR or so, ONLY 1 WEEK (JULY 20, 2012 – JULY 26. 2012) 
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Do the WORDS match the FACTS? 
 

See who really put this virus on Mr. Hill’s laptop computer, 2 hard drives and 1 USB 
stick on Page 15 of this document as well as the PDF called “THREATS”.  Of course the 
cowards are not going to use their real name as they brag about knowing the “Right” 
people in NC and that they put it on his computer.  They will face their day of judgment 
in a higher realm.   Their actions hurt children, the disabled as well as freedom of 
speech in the USA. 

 
 

NC SBI report – 454 files had been downloaded with emule program 
July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013 (Police took this computer on August 28, 2012). 

 

NOT a YEAR or so, ONLY 1 MONTH & 1 WEEK (JULY 20, 2012 – JULY 28, 2013) 
Do the WORDS match the FACTS?  (July 20, 2012 – August 28, 2012) 

 

 
 
INTERVIEW & INTEROGATION OF PEOPLE WITH AUTISM by Dennis 
Debbaudt 

PAGES 10-12    Document 132     Filed Nov. 14, 2017 
 
BitTorrent From Wikipedia                PAGES 14-32   Doc. 132 
 
Emule from Wikipedia                        PAGES 33-37    Doc. 132 
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Photos the Mayodan, NC police took of things in his house during the police raid on 
8/28/2012.    From these photos it looks like Brian’s insulin pen, the laptop & one of the 
two hard drives and the USB stick.  Most of the time Brian had one or two hard drives 
and a USB stick connected to his laptop.    PAGES 39-40         Document 132 
 
 
Copy of an email Brian sent to the Mayodan, NC town council on 3/12/2012 proving he 
was connected with his town hall meetings at this time.  Videos on his USWGO 
YouTube Channel also proves it (4 MONTHS BEFORE THE CHILD PORN SET UP):     
DOC 132   PAGE 42       
 

 
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 28 Filed 09/03/14 Page 4 of 11 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/28/united-states-v-hill/ 

Investigation report from Mayodan, NC police Dept on Aug. 22, 2012 proving they knew 
Brian was disabled (He was 22 not 24); Correction: one of the police was from 
Reidsville, NC and the other one was from Mayodan, NC.   Interesting that they use the 
same words that Brian used (echolalia) referring to PTSC & PTHC and what they mean,  
(see pages 6-8 of Document 132).  They admit that they hacked into Brian’s computer on 
8/22/2012.   
 

 
Aug. 22, 2012 in the search warrant given to Roberta & Brian on 8/28/2012 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/28/united-states-v-hill/
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Brian’s family had never heard those terms and never heard Brian use them.  Have the medical autism 
expert to see these then go back and read what is typed here that Brian told these same 2 police at the 
Mayodan, NC police station on 8/29/2012.  Page 7     Document 132   
 

    
 

 
(PTSC  &  PTHC) in the report given to Brian & he repeated it the next day from memory 

 

 
 

Of course, they would go to the District Attorney’s office to check over all of this because the assistant 
district attorney (Mr. Hill’s investigation (USWGO) in 2013) was Detective Bridge’s sister.  Who was her 
boss, who was the actual County District Attorney?  Mr. Hill discovered he was the son of the Mayodan, 
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NC town attorney, Phil Berger Sr, the same man that USWGO (Brian Hill) had been writing investigating 
and writing negative articles about his dad.  Mr. Hill was also doing an investigation into the Mayodan 
chief of police, police detective, C.T. Brim’s boss and writing negative articles on him as well.  Yes, we 
have proof.  This is not delusional.  Phil Berger Sr. & Jr. are both attorneys in the middle district of NC.  
Maybe this explains why no attorney helped Brian and made sure none would.  The proof is already 
included in the court records on Pacer after June 10, 2014 (trial date).   Document 36  Page 20 to 21.    
 
What would be the chance that you would be at your home fighting a virus on your computer all morning, 
and in the early afternoon, there is a knock on the door, and there stands the very same police chief who 
by force made you leave a public town hall meeting when you as a reporter who gave a petition, signed 
by many concerned citizens to this person (Mayodan town attorney but also a state senator of NC 2 
months before.  In the video, Mr. Hill went up to ask him (Mr. Berger) a question about it on his 
microphone to share his answer with the citizens who signed that petition less than 50 days before this 
raid.   My first thought is “This is a setup” as I thought about that video of him that USWGO (Brian) put on 
his YouTube channel.  We all noticed that he kept telling Mr. Hill to “fess up to downloading child porn”.  
He said that there were 2 people who lived here, and he didn’t think it was Brian’s mom.   This information 
is in court records more than once after June, 2014. 
 

 
 

Note Date July 10, 2012 USWGO:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg 
 

Mayodan, NC police chief, Charles Caruso’s photo is on USWGO’s YouTube video on 
July 10, 2012 – child porn is being downloaded on Mr. Hill’s computer on July 20, 2012 
and this very same police is at Mr. Hill’s house on August 28, 2012 as the Mayodan 
police remove all videos and all of USWGO’s articles and photos.  You can also see him 
watching Mr. Hill for an entire hour on July 9, 2012,  Go to this YouTube page: 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8
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Brian had predicted this would happen after the episode with Chief Caruso at the 
Mayodan town hall meeting on July 9, 2012.  That is the reason he reacted that way 
when the police knocked on his door from threats from the police on 7/9/12.  He wrote 
an article about that on July 12, 2012 (8 days before the child porn set up) that the 
police were harassing his mom now.  They were upset about that video and the articles 
on USWGO & other news outlets. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg 
 

Here is Mr. Brian Hill (USWGO) speaking at the Mayodan, NC town hall 

meeting on July 9, 2012.  Mr. Hill had attended the Match, April & May 

meetings. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg
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July 9, 2012 Mayodan Town Council Meeting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8 
Senator Philip Berger Sr is here too.     11 days AFTER this a child porn virus was placed in 
Brian’s computer on July 20, 2012 according to the Mayodan, NC police and the NC  SBI. 
. 

 
 

Mayodan police chief, Charles Caruso was there too watching Brian an entire hour.  
Brian was sitting in the first row.    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2w7FsKiiQ8
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“The Police are harassing my mom now”  July 12, 2012  To read more, go to Document 132  Pages 
78-81   

 
From July 10-Aug. 28, 2012 Brian was afraid the police would try to do something to set him 
and/or his mom up with a fake crime, and was writing articles about that, so that was why he 
“put his head down in his hands and started shaking his head” as the policeman had observed.  
This just proved to him that his instincts were right. 

 

 
This is one of many emails Brian sent to members of the Mayodan, NC town council including 
the Mayodan police chief.  Note in this email from Brian dated 7/12/2012, his IP in this email 
24.148.156.211 matches the IP that was used during the police raid on 8/28/2012.  See above IP# 
24.148.156.211.  We found this IP address in all of Brian’s emails including the ones he sent to 
his grandparents. 
 

 
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 20 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 20 

 
”None of the children have been identified as part of a known series by the National 
Center for missing and exploited children (NCMEC)” Document #33, Filed 09/16/2014, 
Page 6 of 26 

 

 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 2 - 3 of 23 

   

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 4- 5 of 23 

   

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 6 - 7 of 23 

Attachment C   Doc 84-2  Pages 8-9 

Attachment D    Doc 84-2  Pages 10-23 

This is the search warrant given to Roberta Hill & Brian Hill on 8-28-2012.  Brian read it, memorized parts 
of it and repeated to the police on 8-29-2012 according to the police the part that says “ 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 9 of 23 

 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 84-2 Filed 04/27/15 Page 19 of 23 

 

Going back to PAGE 46-47   These 2 police detectives admit to hacking into someone’s computer, 

viewing child porn and using the exact same description that Brian used 7 days later; exact words during 
his interrogation.  Congratulations to these 2 police detectives & to their police chief.  They got this 
person (Autism - Developmental disability) breaking Americans with Disability Act law by interrogating 
him alone at lunchtime – brittle diabetic getting insulin shots for 20 years at this time without checking 
his glucose or asking him or his mom to do that) to say he is guilty.  This needs to be investigated too.  

Was he really guilty?  Later, we get that answer.  Hint.  If he was guilty, why did it continue being 
downloaded for 11 months after the police got it?  His family knew he wasn’t guilty.  He never talks 

to kids, didn’t like kids because they are loud, didn’t like Walmart for the same reason – too loud.  He & 
his mom go to Walmart quickly to get what they need, then they’re out of there.  Going further one of 
these police says he is familiar with 2 of the 3 child porn, yet the federal government says they are 
unknown files.  (More proof coming).  After they hacked into our grandson’s computer, viewed illegal 
files, used the same terms Brian conveniently used, they got a search warrant.  I might add, they got the 
search warrant from a judge in another county in Winston Salem, NC AFTER hacking into Brian’s 
computer.   

 
This is a photo of Brian with the Mayodan, NC attorney at the Mayodan town hall meeting months before 
the 2 policemen hacked into Brian’s computer & claimed that Brian was downloading child porn.  He is 
Phil Berger Sr. and is also an NC state senator.  PAGE 52  One of the police (Bridge) in the above report 
on pages 7-8 & 46 & 47 is a brother to the woman who had worked for Mr. Berger’s son for years 
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Rockingham County District Attorney.  Our family as private investigators found this & other things out.      
Document 132. 
 
Page 53 shows Brian in 2012 holding a black camera while interviewing someone in 2012 for USWGO.    
Document 132. 
 
Page 57 shows the sister on Facebook of one of the detectives who hacked into Brian’s computer, 
interviewed him (breaking the Americans with Disabilities laws).  Her name was Melanie Bridge in 2012.  
She worked at the Rockingham County District Attorney’s office.  Page 58 her brother is Robert Bridge.  
There is a child on his facebook page wearing a police cap.  Page 62 is a better photo of Robert Bridge’s 
public Facebook page.  Page 57 & 63 shows his sister’s public facebook page with her photo and the 
title:  “Assistant District Attorney at Rockingham County District Attorney’s Office.     Document 
132 
 
A message from Brian right after the police escorted Brian out of the Mayodan Town Hall Meeting when 
Brian went up to ask Senator Berger a question, and Brian put the video up on his USWGO YouTube 
page.   We all noticed in the video the reporter from Rockingham County was still there.  This is Brian’s 27 
second video:  “Reporter forced back by Mayodan Police for asking Senator Phil Berger a question”   
1655 views July 10, 2012.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg 
 
PAGE 78-81, 86-88  Brian Hill writes on July 12, 2012 at 7:57 PM   “The police are harassing my mom 
now”.   He said that the more the police harass him, he will capture more photos of police corruption & 
abuse in Mayodan, NC.  He said that the police were harassing them now and trying to get him 
incarcerated”.  Interesting that a few days after this, there is child porn on his computer, according to the 
Mayodan, NC police and a police raid a month after that where they get all of Brian’s USWGO videos 
and articles.  Brian is arrested 16 months after the police raid before Christmas in Dec. 2013 by 
homeland security.  Document 132 
 

Who is Dan Johnson from Brian’s grandparents investigation? 
 

He was a friend of Brian’s in 2012 and 2013.  They worked on the NDAA together. 
 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg
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To Dan Johnson who was working with the Rutherford Institute to help Brian.  They are 
telling Dan on Jan. 7, 2014 that they had contacted Brian’s court appointed attorney 
offering their assistance and have not heard back from him.  What is the Rutherford 
Institute?  Here is a link to their webpage:    https://www.rutherford.org/about 
 

 
Document 46 Page 1 – 3 

 
We noticed that the threats against Brian were in April, 2013.  We started to look and 
found a video Brian (USWGO) put up about the Emule Virus in April 6, 2013 and some 
other articles he had written about it in other places.  They were so upset that they sent 
him at least 2 emails admitting putting it on his computer with threats.  One was on 
April 7, 2013 and April 20, 2013. 
 

https://www.rutherford.org/about
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xyy1wDioa_k 

April 6, 2013 

 
 

 
See the 19 page PDF “THREATS” 

 
No, there was no mention about how 2 attorneys admitted they were both ignoring all of 
Mr. Hill’s witnesses.  There is no mention that it was his grandparents and his mom who 
sent our witness letters to the court in September, 2014.  It was also not mentioned that 
his grandparents told the judge at the September 30, 2014 hearing that Brian was 
innocent and his attorney never represented him.  Also he fails to mention that Sue 
Basko is an attorney, and she still is (Document 210 filed 10/21/2019 – 27 pages).  She is 
also a Lawyer for Independent Media, International work with Human Rights and 
Attorney and Counselor, U.S. Supreme Court.  This is a link to her web page: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/suebasko 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xyy1wDioa_k
https://www.linkedin.com/in/suebasko
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 19 Filed 06/10/14 Page 1 of 2 
 

 

Mayodan, NC Police Report -  8/22/2012 (Download dates 7/20/2012 – 7/26/12) 

 

NC SBI report – 454 files had been downloaded with emule program 
 July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013 (Police took this computer on August 28, 2012) 

 
Ramaswamy (Asst U.S. Attorney says that Bridge downloaded 2 child pornography files.  THEN he got a 
search warrant.  Is this against the law to hack into a computer first, then get the search warrant after 
actually going into a personal computer?  Brings out the dates Aug. 28, 2012 – Leaves out the date Aug. 
22. 2012.     Case 1:13-cr-00435-WO Document 18 Filed 06/04/14 Page 1 of 4.  The Defendant is charged 
with one count of possession of child pornography.    The Defendant was arraigned on January 2. 2014, 
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pled not guilty.   The Court ordered an examination.   The report of that examination was filed with the 
Court on May 8, 2014. The Defendant actually returned to the Middle District of North Carolina on May 14, 
2014.   At a status conference earlier today, the Court denied the Defendant’s pro se motions to suppress, 
denied the Defendant’s request for new counsel, and set the matter for trial on Monday, June 9, 2014.   
Undersigned counsel and his wife are flying to Boston, Massachusetts, tomorrow morning, June 5, 2014, 
to attend their son’s graduation and will return June 8, 2014.  Undersigned counsel believes that one 
additional week would be sufficient to complete his consultation with the Defendant, and determine 
whether a trial is necessary. 

 
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 28 Filed 09/03/14 Page 5 of 11 

NOTE here:  Brian does not drive.  He never goes alone to Walmart.  His mom takes him 
there, and they quickly get what they came for and leave fast.  No one is watching any 
children or anyone, no time.  PLUS as we all have written to the court after June, 2014 
and as Brian’s grandparents told the judge on September 30, 2014, Brian does not like 
to be around children. 

 
Mayodan, NC Police Report – Interrogation on August 29, 2012 

 
About a year or so does not agree with either the police or the NC state bureau report.  
It only proves a false confession. 
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Some proof documents Brian included as part of his proof.  After reading all of this, an expert medical 
witness should have been appointed to testify.  Brian & his family asked for this many times and a couple 
of his attorneys did too, the court denied that request. 
 
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.ncmd.64541.131.0.pdf 
Brian’s medical history while in various jails in NC & Butner prison from Dec. 2013-Nov. 2014   Yet judge 
refused to get a medical expert to testify in court or to get any aids for Brian according to the Americans 
with Disabilities laws. (Is this because that would have hurt the governments case against Brian?).  Does 
all of this mean that the federal courts, judges, jails & prisons are exempt from that law?  See the PDF 
with more proof:  “Brian’s treatment in Jail  Brittle Diabetes, Autism & OCD”. 
 
When Brian spoke, he asked for an investigation to be done.  He asked for a forensic expert.  He said the 
Mayodan police could have planted files in his computer during the police raid & after they had removed 
his computer from his house.  Judge Tilley asked Brian what proof does he have.  Brian said that the 
proof is in the audio files about what they said to him.  Note from Brian’s family:  We were never allowed 
to hear the tape but read parts of Brian’s answers to the police in their report.  Before the police talked to 
Brian, his mom told the police that Brian had autism.  Ask a professional in autism.  A person with autism 
should never be alone during a police interrogation without an attorney present or someone who knows 
about autism.  That is part of the Americans with Disability laws.  A person with autism can easily become 
confused and start repeating word for word what the police said.  We noticed terms that Brian has never 
used.  This interrogation took place during lunch time the day after the police raid where many police 
touched everything in Brian’s house (OCD).  They did not test Brian’s blood glucose or offer him a snack. 
Two police interrogated him alone.  If his blood glucose was low, it’s like someone with a lot of alcohol in 
their system.  Please don’t take our word, have an expert in autism, diabetes & OCD to give their expert 
opinion.   

 
 

 

https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.ncmd.64541.131.0.pdf
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  Read the PDF “Who is Brain Hill – Pictures & Descriptions” 

On this one, Brian displays his email at USWGO in 2013 after he received a threat email in April, 2013 
from an anonymous person using tormail admitting they put child porn on Brian’s computer & hard 
drives.  Most of the time Brian had 1 or 2 hard drives with his computer as he was working on USWGO 
projects & interviews & researching things for articles he was writing for his website and backing up his 
website.  His mom would come down from time to time and find Brian having a severe seizure at his 
computer. Brian was unconscious and would have died each time if mom had not come down and treated 
it.  Ask a medical expert about that – some doctors & neurologist said in 2005 and other years that Brian 
had brittle diabetes.  Brian had met Alex Jones in June 2012.  The threat email said they had plans to set 
Alex Jones, Dan  & others up.  On the 2nd one they threatened doing more to Brian if he said anything 
more about that child porn virus.  Page 69-71.    Document 131 

Brian wrote an article about the police kicking him out of the Mayodan Town Hall meeting on July 9, 2012 
on his USWGO website.  Here is that article:   PAGE # 95-98.     Document 132     

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/133/united-states-v-hill/ 

Document 133  From Newspaper articles Brian’s grandmother found on the Internet in 2014. 

District Attorney Phil Berger Jr Endorses Melanie Bridge for Rockingham County District Attorney  March 
11, 2014.  Who is Phil Berger Jr.?  (Son of the Mayodan, NC lawyer. Sen Phil Berger Sr.)  (See Page 52 of 
Document 132 & page 157.  Melanie Bridge (Sister of Detective Robert Bridge who hacked into Brian’s 
computer).   Police who interviewed Brian was Melanie’s brother Page 58 & 62  Document 132.  
Document 133  Page 14-17.  

Brian sent multiple emails about this setup to Joy Strickland, NC Asst. Attorney General.   This one was 
dated 12/6/2013.   Document 133   PAGE  30-45.  This one involves a small fender bender (looks planned)  
which gave the Mayodan police a chance to see his mom’s driver’s license right between the time Brian 
wrote that article (July 10, 2012) until the police raid (Aug. 28, 2012).  Another email to Joy Strickland that 
Brian was happy the Mayodan police backed down and were going to give him his stuff back.  Document 
133   Page 47-53  12/10/13 

Letter from Brian’s grandpa about Detective Brim of the Mayodan police dept. calling 12/9/2013 and said 
Brian’s attorney got in touch with them, they were not going to charge Brian and for him to come to the 
police station to get his stuff on 12/13/13 Friday 13th).    PAGE  54     Document 133   

An article Brian’s grandma found from Associated Press dated 11/9/2009 “Internet Virus Frames Users for 
Child Porn”   PAGE 55 – 59  Doc 133. 

Document from Brian David Hill about all of the things which he owned which was now lost (Basically 
everything that he had owned all of his life):  Photos, videos, music, vacation memories, USWGO articles, 
interviews, etc.).  None of this contained the Trojan horse attack or virus, and the Mayodan police 
department keeping this has damaged Brian’s mental & physical health.   He gives a list of the things they 
refused to send to him (lawful data).  Pages of things stolen from him that he would never again have the 
opportunity of seeing.  They also ignored the federal judge who ordered them to return to Brian & his 
mom the things that did not have child porn in them.  That would have been everything except Brian’s 
laptop computer, 2 external hard drives & 1 USB stick.  Document 133 – PAGE 61-65.  That didn’t happen 
after Brian’s attorney for his appeal brought him the one hard drive in February, 2015 from the Mayodan, 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/133/united-states-v-hill/
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NC police department which did contain child porn and all of the laptop computers which didn’t work.  
Brian kept those for parts.  One of the threatening emails to Attorney Sue Basko said they had Brian’s 
things and would put more child porn on them so neither Brian nor Roberta wanted anything more from 
the Mayodan, NC police.  We threw away all of the things Mayodan police returned after finding the child 
porn in the one laptop external drive.  See the PDF “THREATS”. 
 
Email from Brian to Joy Strickland, NC Assistant Attorney General on 12-12-2013.  Titled  “Mayodan 
Police Lied to Me”  PAGE 67-68       Document 133. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 51 Filed 10/07/14 Page 2 of 10 
 

I decided to take some time as part of this investigation and look up “eMule Virus” on google.  
We observed Brian fighting a terrible computer virus on the day of the police raid, Aug. 28. 2012.    
 
https://www.wilderssecurity.com/threads/how-unsafe-is-emule-p2p.53109/ 
 
There are a lot of good comments on this page.  It looks like all file sharing and all P2p 
programs are inherently dangerous not just emule.  Young people can get caught up 
downloading music and movie files on any P2p and file sharing files which would include 
emule.  Brian told the police that he had been downloading music and movies for a little over a 
year and was not sharing, but it looks like when he was downloading, others could get into his 
computer especially during an insulin reaction or a seizure.  He had no money left by the end of 
the month as two people were living off of one SSI check.  His disabilities required 24 hour care 
especially his type 1 brittle diabetes with diabetic seizures and his autism (ASD).  His mom was 
the only one doing this and could not get an outside job in NC in 2012 and was a licensed 

https://www.wilderssecurity.com/threads/how-unsafe-is-emule-p2p.53109/
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nurses’ aid.  His hours long hand washing routines from his OCD was also expensive with 
soaps, hand sanitizers and using more water than most.  The P2p and file sharing opens ports 
in the computer exposing the user to hackers and to bad viruses. 
 
In total 426 files were identified as CAM, 103 files were images and 258 were videos and 65 files 
were other types. From this information it looks like the amount of CAM video files is much 
higher than the amount of CAM images.  Page 8 in the year of 2016 from this PDF called 
“Forensic Analysis of Ares Galaxy Peer-To-Peer Network”   at this link: 
https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1347&context=adfsl 
 
This PDF is dealing with child abuse material called “CAM” and is available on P2P networks 
worldwide.     
 
I just found a government site about that which has a 50 page PDF to download.  Page 
21- P2P Vulnerabilities. People who use P2P file sharing software can inadvertently 
share files. They might accidentally choose to share drives or folders that contain 
sensitive information, or they could save a private file to a shared drive or folder by 
mistake, making that private file available to others. In addition, viruses and other 
malware can change the drives or folders designated for sharing, putting private files at 
risk.iii Peer-to-peer connections are a common avenue for the spread of computer 
viruses and spyware.   It names some that I heard that Brian was using in 2012:  
Facebook, BitTorrent, eDonkey, eMule.  The installation and use of unauthorized peer-
to-peer applications can also result in significant vulnerabilities to your agency's 
networks, including exposure to unauthorized access of information and compromise 
of network configurations.  FY 2018 Information Security Awareness and Rules of 
Behavior Training October 1, 2017.   
  https://www.dm.usda.gov/obp/docs/FY2018%20USDA%20ISA%20Training.pdf 
 
 
Copy of the police warrant to arrest Brian on Nov. 26, 2013 making it clear, they want Brian on 
the sex registry – US Attorney, ANAND PRAKASH RAMASWAMY (That was even before Brian 
was arrested and had a trial).  Document 133  -   PAGE  70 - 73  Ramaswamy needs to be 
investigated for sure.  Note that Ramaswamy is involved with everything from 2013 or before 
until 2022 making sure Brian stays on the sex registry.  Wonder why??  More proof 
(concentrating on Ramaswamy).  KNOWINGLY POSSESSED?   Did he knowingly possess child 
porn when part of Ramaswamy’s proof said that child porn was being downloaded 11 months 
after the police confiscated Brian’s computer?  This man is BIG TIME out to get Brian and is 
guilty of possessing proof that Brian is innocent, hiding it and obstructing true justice.  Why?  
 

PAGE 74     Document 133 
 

https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1347&context=adfsl
https://www.dm.usda.gov/obp/docs/FY2018%20USDA%20ISA%20Training.pdf
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PAGE 75     Document 133 
 

 
PAGE 77-78    Document 133 

 

 
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 32 Filed 09/15/14 Page 4 of 7 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 32 Filed 09/15/14 Page 5 of 7 
 

Attorney Susan Basko sent an email to Brian on 12/14/2013 asking how he was doing, and Brian’s 
grandpa told her what had happened.              PAGE 82-84    Document 133 
 

AUTISM 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 2 – Page 13 of 75 

 

 
 

 

 
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 53 of 75 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 63 of 75 
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 61 of 75 
 

 
June 12, 2017 Brian writes to the Danville, VA Federal court to subpoena Attorney John Scott Coalter for 
discovery. 
 

PAGE 85-92    Document 133 
 

June 8, 2017 Declaration of Brian D. Hill about Mr. Coalter who has betrayed his trust and won’t let him 
have the discovery.  This is another bad experience for all of us, and Brian explains it well. 
 

PAGE 99-101    Document 133 
 

Newspaper article from April 12, 2013   “Judge dismisses lawsuit alleging SBI misconduct in Clemmons 
dentist case” 
 

PAGE 102- 105   Document 133 
 

Newspaper article News & Observer from Aug. 19, 2010  “Scathing SBI Audit Says 230 Cases Tainted bt 
Shoddy Investigations”. 
 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/134/united-states-v-hill/ 
Document 134 

 
PAGE 2-15     Document 134 

 
USWGO Article from May 15, 2012     “NC Senator Phil Berger receives the Nullify-NDAA Petition at the 
Mayodan Town Hall”.    Here’s a video link that goes along with this article. 
    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxooThGOMTw 
 
Nullify-NDAA Petition and Report given to NC Senator Phil Berger   772 views    May 15, 2012.  Brian was 
almost 22 years old at this time. 
Brian’s Declaration of Innocence for the White House on January 22, 2017. 

 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/134/united-states-v-hill/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxooThGOMTw
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Affidavit of Brian Hill saying that he believes he is innocent.  He talks about his disabilities, lets the court 
know he is innocent (with proof).  Please, don’t ignore.  Read what he has to say as part of this 
investigation.  Thank you. 

 
 

 
 

PAGE 19 - 22     Document 134 
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Another medical document from September, 2012 after the police raid.  Brian had been a patient at the 
Rockingham Family Medicine since 1993 and saw an  Endocrinology doctor in Greensboro, NC for his 
diabetes, Dr. Stephen South and a neurologist  doctor for his autism in Greensboro, NC.  Dr. William 
Hickling. 
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RAMASWAMY     
Page 70-73. Document 133 He says on Brian’s arrest warrant:   

 
This is the same prosecuting attorney who is at every court case making sure that Brian stays on that sex 
registry and ignores the FACT that his own discovery is in conflict with dates and the FACT that Brian 
gave a false confession according to his own discovery reports and the fact that the police state that they 
are familiar with the child porn after they hacked in Brian’s computer while the government plainly states 
it is an unknown series.  He ignores all of the conflicts, wants to make sure that Brian stays guilty by 
ignoring all of the proof of Innocence that Brian has put in court records as well as all witnesses.  See the 
PDF  “INVESTIGATION 2” as well as the PDF “THREATS”.  He has the same goal as the threat emails to 
keep Brian on the sex registry, off of the Internet, guilty even though they (people behind the threats) 
know he is innocent and admit putting it on his computer. 
 
It amazes me that with all of the proof Brian & his family have submitted to this court that Brian is 
innocent; the United States Attorney’s office ignores all evidence and states that the timing is not right.  
Doesn’t make any difference to them whether this disabled man is innocent & being persecuted, it’s all 
about the timing!  Perhaps this explains it: 
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Looks like the Middle District of NC are using “Delusional disorder” under the guidance of government 
attorneys, Placke and Ramaswamy which Brian’s family have clearly proven that Brian is not Delusional.  
He has proof to back up most of what he says, and not one of his doctors who have spent any time with 
him call him delusional.  There are cards explaining “Type 1 Diabetes, Autism & OCD” which are all 
diagnosed under Brian’s medical records and his hospital records.  The word “Delusional” came up after 
Brian started talking more about his court appointed attorney not doing his job and not obeying 
constitutional law.  This is possibly a fraud on the court from both of these attorneys who ignore what the 
professionals in autism have to say that the autism itself can cause misleading remarks & a false 
admission of guilt. 
 

 
. 
The words above are not based on freedoms or on the Constitution of the United States of America or on 
the Bill of Rights of all U.S. Citizens.  This is actually in Brian’s court records per a Magistrate Judge who 
actually says what other judges have been doing:  Ignoring all of Brian’s Constitutional & Bill of Rights, 
all of his proof and all witnesses and his medical diagnoses and not allowing medical experts to explain 
in court how these can cause false confessions in the Middle District of NC federal court. 
 
In one minute the police sums up in writing an hour interrogation.  This is all one sided.  There is almost 
an hour missing out of this conversation.  Brian didn’t even know this was being taped.  They interviewed 
(interrogated) Brian’s mom for almost an hour too and didn’t tape that.  When you read this minute 
conversation, do you really get a true picture?  What did the police say to get this person to say that he 
masturbates?  To me that’s a weird question to ask anyone.  Why did they ask him if he took his 
computer to his grandparent’s house?  He did, and he had 2 hard drives hooked up to it in the evening at 
our home and on vacations where he took scenic photos and sometimes would interview people for 
USWGO and would save his scenic photos to one hard drive and his USWGO articles and interviews to 
another hard drive and usually had a USB drive.  These were all his backups.   
 
If you read what one person is saying to 2 police during a police interrogation and are not told that this 
person has a communication disability before the age of 4 (autism spectrum disorder (ASD).  The autism 
professionals state that during a police interrogation (stress), this person with autism can give 
misleading statements and false confession.   This same person also has brittle type 1 diabetes who is 
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prescribed insulin at each meal and an extra 24 hour insulin shot per day.  This interrogation is at 
lunchtime after a traumatic event where many police were at his home the day before during a house raid 
removing everything he personally owned, and Brian had his 24 hour insulin shot and has not eaten 
breakfast.  The police did not make sure to have him or his mom to test his glucose before they 
questioned him, and his glucose monitor was in the car because he and his mom had planned a trip to 
spend a few nights with his grandparents before the police raid.  When a diabetic’s glucose is too low or 
too high, they can become confused especially under these circumstances.  The Americans with 
Disabilities Act was not followed by the 2 Rockingham County, NC Police who broke that law on that day.  
How do we know that?  They knew he had autism and was a type one diabetic, but this was not on their 
police report.  There was nothing on their report that showed they followed any medical procedures so 
both the grand jury and the court were deceived.   It only says that he was disabled.  This is what the 
grand jury heard and what the court would see.  It was his court appointed attorney’s job to compare 
these words of Brian’s to the NC SBI & police report.  If this attorney would have done that as well as 
showed the entire discovery to Brian and Brian’s family, he would have had a good case to present to a 
jury on June 10, 2014, but none of that happened. 
 
You too can read this entire police report of what they say Brian said in a minute or two by going to 
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/141/united-states-v-hill/.    
 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 141 Filed 01/10/18 Page 8 - 10 of 14 
 
To get a clearer picture, and if we haven’t put enough in here, please call, email or write us, 
and we can provide the entire police report which clearly states that 2 police hacked into my 
grandson’s laptop computer on August 22, 2012 – 6 days before obtaining the search 
warrant, and according to the NC SBI report, they only found files of interest in that same 
computer, 2 hard drives and 1 USB stick.  I know for a fact that they took the hard drives 
from several desk top computers, his mom’s laptop and his netbook, many home made 
CD’s because I watched them take these to their police vehicle and saw the mess they left 
behind with desk top computers torn apart and still in the house.  Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 
136-2 Filed 12/04/17 Page 26 - 27 of 27:  Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 143-2 Filed 01/26/18 Page 11 - 22 
of 22. 
 
Government says ”None of the children have been identified as part of a known series by the National 
Center for missing and exploited children (NCMEC) Document #33, Filed 09/16/2014, Page 6 of 26. 
 
Let’s go over some of the proof Brian gives in Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 132 Filed 11/14/17 
Page 1 of 103 
 

Page 46-47   August 22, 2012 
 

Later we will show proof that Suspect Hate/Bias Motivated on the police part is a “Yes” 
 

 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/141/united-states-v-hill/
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Nothing about obtaining a search warrant to actually hack into this personal computer.  This is based on 
“Words” from the police.  Where is their proof?  It says he obtained a subpoena for the IP address 
information.  Brian Hill’s IP address, home address and phone number was in every email he sent to the 
police chief of Mayodan & every Mayodan town person from March – July, 2012 as well as the Reidsville 
town.  Brian has put many of these email copies in the court records. 
 

 
 

Note the dates below:  April, 2012 -  July 10, 2012 – July 12, 2012 – According to the police report and the 
NC SBI report, child porn is on Brian Hill’s computer beginning July 20, 2012.  NC SBI says it continued 
being downloaded for 11 months after the police got it during the Aug. 28, 2012 police raid.   Police says it 
was downloaded Juy 20, 2012 – July 26, 2012 – yet on Aug. 22, 2012 they are hacking into Brian’s private 
laptop computer which is in Brian’s house on that day without a legal search warrant. 

 

Document 132      Page  52 
Brian and Mayodan attorney & NC Senator, Philip Berger Sr.  after the Mayodan, NC town hall meeting in  

April, 2012.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBtUUln4rRE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBtUUln4rRE
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Reporter forced back by Mayodan Police for asking Senator Phil Berger a question.   Jul 10, 2012 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gau-QgLBhEg
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Detective Robert Bridge on Facebook in 2013.  He is a police detective in Reidsville, NC who called the 
Mayodan police department on Aug. 22, 2012 to tell them that there is child porn on a computer at the 
address of Roberta Hill and her son, Brian.  Even though the police report doesn’t tell us, Facebook 
shows that his sister is Melanie Bridge who is the assistant district attorney of Rockingham County, NC. 
 

    
Document 132  Pages 57, 58, 62, 63 

       
 

 
April 14, 2010     Document 133  Page 9-10 

 
When someone puts child porn in your computer, you have a right to investigate.  Brian had already 
discovered in 2013 that Mayodan attorney, Philip Berger had a son who was the Rockingham County, NC 
District Attorney.  His name is Philip Berger Jr, and in January, 2015 we all found out that Philip Berger 
Jr.’s name is all over the discovery material in Brian’s case.  We asked Brian’s court appointed attorney, 
Placke if either of their names were in the discovery.  He ignored and never answered that question.  
Brian was arrested in December, 2013 and denied bail. In March, 2014 Brian’s grandma discovered that 
Melanie Bridge was running for the District Attorney’s office & Philip Berger Jr was running for U. S. 
Congress.  We sent this information to Brian in September, 2014 to put on the court records.   Mark 
Walker won.  Both Berger and Bridge lost. 
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July 9, 2014 Document 37 Page 8 submitted to court on 09/18/14 
 

Just like the 2 police admitted hacking into Brian’s computer on Aug. 22, 2012.  Just like whoever sent 
that threat email to USWGO (Brian Hill) on April, 2013 said they put child porn in Brian’s computer & hard 
drives.  (Read the PDF “Threats”).   
 

 
Document 37  Page 10   July 14, 2014 

 

 
 

Document 37  Page 12 
 

 
 

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 133 Filed 11/14/17 Page 14 of 105 

 
 

Brian was arrested in Dec. 2013 and not allowed bail.  Threat emails kept saying they knew people in NC 
who would make sure Brian would be in prison and on the sex registry, and police would not believe him 
no matter how much proof he had.  I guess the court could be considered police because no matter how 
much proof of his innocence that he & his family present to the court, Court continues to deny and 
ignore.  Brian is the victim and is a virgin who has never hurt or raped any child or adult and has been on 
the sex registry from Nov. 2014 and is still in April, 2022 on the sex registry.  Court continues to deny and 
ignore.  Read the PDF “Investigation 2”.   Brian is innocent of having anything to do with child porn.  
He is guilty of having autism & brittle type 1 diabetes and upsetting some people with his articles in 2012. 
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It’s interesting to note that 2 police detectives, 3 attorneys, the court and the person 
who admitted putting this on Brian’s computer & hard drive (see PDF “Threats”) refer to 
what was found in Brian’s computer, hard drives as “child porn”.  The NC SBI refer to it 
as “Items or files of interest” and has no photos as proof.  The PSI report said 
differently. Not of a known series. No victims identified and no victims noted, no ages of 
victims, no names. A federal Probation PreSentence Report having conflicting 
information is suspect at best, or the entire prosecution was fake or use false or 
erroneous information at worst.   Two government attorneys got together and made 
sure to get Brian to say “guilty” using his family while not allowing his family to see the 
discovery or hear the false confession tape, not allowing Brian to see the NC SBI 
discovery while both ignored witnesses and ignored al of the discrepancies in their own 
discovery materials.  Brian’s court appointed attorney deleted all attachments with 
proof that Brian’s grandparents emailed to him. 
 
Judges keep saying that Brian said “Guilty” ignoring the many times in their own court 
records that Brian says “I’m innocent”.  His family has written to this court that Brian is 
innocent more than once.  An attorney wrote this to the court that Brian is innocent.  
Many people called the attorney wanting to be witnesses to the fact that Brian is 
innocent.  This is an internet crime which means it could be child porn, a computer 
virus and anyone can hack into a computer and put anything in it.   There is no forensic 
proof, police admit hacking into this computer without obtaining a search warrant.  This 
court never once provided an expert medical witness to testify how someone with all of 
Brian’s disabilities can say they’re guilty and still be innocent.   They actually have an 
innocent person with many disabilities on a sex registry for over 7 years.  Who is 
behind these threat emails?  Why hasn’t there been an investigation?  Why is Brian, his 
family, friends and all of our proof of innocence being ignored? 
 
Stella Forinash 




